The Service-Learning Scholars Program provides an opportunity for students to become leaders in campus and community engagement through a guided service-learning experience. Scholars commit to one full year in the program and participate in a minimum of 200 hours of service. The program is highly selective and successful Scholars are awarded a $1,000 scholarship.

Service-Learning Involvement:
Service-learning sites for Scholars will depend on particular agency needs and positions available at the time of enrollment. Scholars will remain active in the program throughout the entire duration of the year they are enrolled in the program, even in cases when the 200 hours is completed ahead of schedule. In addition to direct service, Scholars must be available for weekly meetings with the cohort. Weekly meetings include teambuilding, professional development, and planning service activities to engage the RCBC student body. Each Scholar is also required to plan and execute a successful fundraiser to contribute to the service-learning scholarship fund.

Scholars can expect the following benefits:
- enriched academic and extracurricular experiences at RCBC;
- connection to a diverse group of people, including professors, community leaders, professionals, community members, and peers;
- experience developing and enhancing various skills, especially in the areas of communication, critical thinking, collaboration, problem-solving, and leadership;
- opportunities to make a positive impact at RCBC and in the community;
- and a scholarship to assist financially with their educational efforts.

Eligibility:
- Applicants should demonstrate active participation and leadership in previous service activities
- Applicants must be an enrolled student at Rowan College at Burlington County both semesters
- Applicants are expected to have a reliable means of transportation

Deadline for completed applications → NOON on Friday, September 29, 2017.

Within the online application, applicants must provide the name and contact information for an academic reference. Only full applications meeting these criteria will be reviewed. Candidates who proceed to the next round of the screening process will be contacted to schedule an interview.

DIRECT LINK TO APPLICATION: https://goo.gl/forms/TlvVx7h0yC1x7WMI2